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I think we’ve all seen a movie where someone walks out into the pouring rain in the 
middle of the night and yells at God, or the universe, or just the void. 
They do it because all is going wrong in their life and they’re in despair and this is a 
last-ditch effort - hoping that doing this dramatic act will also bring about instant, 
dramatic change. That maybe God or the universe would respond, right then and there.
The movie that comes to my mind specifically is Bruce Almighty. 
In the movie, God bestows God’s powers upon Bruce – just this ordinary guy going 
through a rough time in his life.  And when he gets God’s powers, Bruce realizes it’s 
too much for him to handle and he eventually cracks and runs into the street in the 
pouring rain, late at night – to yell at God, hoping for some dramatic act where God 
takes back God’s powers and Bruce gets his life back. 
That’s what is kind-of going on in our scripture for today. In this part of the book of 
Isaiah, the Israelites are in exile - their temple burned down, their home lost, and they 
are in despair.  They’re calling out to God to save them, right then and there, in a big 
dramatic way. 
Verse 1 - O that you would tear open the heavens and come down, so that the 
mountains would quake at your presence— to make your name known to your 
adversaries, so that the nations might tremble at your presence!
They want God to tear open the heavens and save them right then and there – in a 
dramatic act so drastic that evens the mountains would quake in fear and awe. 
And they have reason to want this – they are calling upon God to do what God did in 
the former days of Exodus - when God delivered the people from slavery out of Egypt. 
When Moses would literally climb up a mountain to talk to God and pillar of smoke 
would fill the sky showing God’s very presence in their midst.
Where was this God for them now, in exile? Why was God not delivering them from 
exile? 
Where is God now? We can ask the same question. 
Why has not the God of Exodus, who, in big and drastic ways delivered the Israelites 
from slavery to the promise land, not delivered us from all the tragedy that 2020 has 
brought with it? Why has God not stopped this pandemic? 
Why are we still in our homes? Why did we celebrate Thanksgiving without the ones 
we love the most? Why is our country growing further and further divided over fair 
election results? Why did some of our neighbors and friends loose their home to forest-
fires triggered by global warming? 
Where is God?



It seems rather bleak to ask these questions on the first Sunday of advent – a season 
that culminates with Joy at the birth of Christ. 
But to understand the joy and love of Christ, we must recognize the pain of his 
absence. To understand hope in Christ, we must understand despair.  And this year 
has brought despair unparalleled in our lifetime. 
It is natural to struggle with God’s presence during it all. 
It’s natural to assume God is absent when so much loss has overcome the world. And 
it’s natural to hope that God will move God’s hand down from the heavens and sweep 
it all away. 
But God hasn’t.  God didn’t for the Israelites in Isaiah either. 
The next chapter isn’t God showing up just the way they wanted. 
Where did this leave them? Where does this leave us?
The season of advent has always held in tension the combination of God’s judgment 
and God’s promise. 
Here in Isaiah, God hides his face from them to show God’s judgment – the consequences 
of their sin. 
But as we know, God’s judgement always comes from a place of mercy. 
As Scott Bader-Saye writes, “God ‘hides’ in order to deconstruct a distorted set of 
beliefs and practices, thereby opening Israel to receive again their calling to be God’s 
people.  Hiding is a form of divine judgement that ultimately serves divine mercy, a ‘No’ 
that clears the ground for a more profound ‘Yes.’”
But this act of divine judgment and mercy also further reveals the character of God, 
and how God chooses to relate to the world. 
The hidden God of Isaiah 64 is the God who refuses to act powerfully and dramatically 
to rescue the Israel from their distress. 
German theologian Dietrich Bonhoeffer, who was a critic of Nazis during the Holocaust 
and was ultimately executed by the Nazis in 1945, wrote of this divine Absence. 
He writes, “God would have us know that we must live as men who manage our lives 
without him.  The God who is with us is the God who forsakes us.  The God who lets 
us live in the world without the working hypothesis of God is the God before whom we 
stand continually.  God lets himself be pushed out of the world on to the cross.  He is 
weak and powerless in the world, and that is precisely the way, the only way, in which 
he is with us and helps us.”



For Bonhoeffer – this divine absence did not lead to a lack of faith, but a retrieval of 
faith in the God of cross – whose power is in suffering, in vulnerability. 
The hiddenness of God is a reflection of God’s divine character – a divine 
determination to relate to the world through vulnerability. Through love and suffering 
rather than domination and force. The hiddenness of God in Isaiah 64, the absent God 
of Isaiah 64, invites us to lean into our vulnerability, to our grief, to our despair.
There is where we find our hope. Not in a God who breaks the heavens, but in the God 
who molds us from clay. Who, like a parent, holds our suffering and our tears as 
intimately as their own.  
I once heard a former PCUSA co-worker speak about preparing to leave the US and 
begin their time working in Colombia. 
They were so nervous and frantically asking over and over specifics about what exactly 
to pack. 
And finally, their supervisor stopped them as just said this. “you’re going to go there, 
and your heart is going to break open into a million tiny pieces. And God will be there 
to put it back together.”
This first Sunday of Advent, we focus on hope. Hope in the birth of Christ, our savior. 
But hope – true hope – does not come from a place of ease or privilege. Just as there 
is no light without darkness, there is no hope without despair. 
Advent invites us to lean into our grief, our despair, our own vulnerability, to truly make 
way for God’s hope. It’s when our hearts break into a million little pieces, that God 
breaks into our lives and pieces us back together. 
It’s in these moments of vulnerability, the moments that break our heart, that we come 
to know the God who suffered on the cross for us.  
Christ will come this Advent season, and we will celebrate his birth in a lowly manger. 
In this strange and difficult advent season, where we cannot be together or be with our 
families, where none of the traditions will look the same – I invite you to be vulnerable. 
To feel those feelings of grief and loss and embrace them in this advent season as part 
of the journey to God’s love and peace. 
As Patricia De Jong writes, “this is not a season for passive waiting and watching. It is 
a season of wailing and weeping, of opening up our lives and our souls with active 
participation and renewed hope.”
The Israelites cries to God in our passage in Isaiah did transform to hope. 
But it wasn’t in the way they asked. You see, they knew what we know today: Our hope 
does not rely on God’s acting today in the same ways God acted in the ancient stories, 



but it does rely on God’s being the same God yesterday, today, and tomorrow – a God 
who doesn’t abandon us, a God who, in Isaiah chapter 65, verse 17- redeems all that 
is lost in a new heaven and a new earth.
Lean into your own vulnerability – and Christ will meet you there.  God might be absent 
from the sky, but only because God is already with you, with all of us – picking up our 
broken pieces and molding them back together anew. 
And that is hope. Thanks be to God. Amen.


